School of Communications
Staff & Postgraduate Research Seminars

Tuesdays – 12 noon to 1pm (C123)

Week 8 (07th Nov.)  
**Kevin Rafter** – ‘Trust in the “Trust” - Media coverage of elections in the *Irish Times*, 1969-2016.’

Week 9 (14th Nov.)  
**John O’Sullivan** – ‘Books and ebooks -- students' conditioned preferences for reading.’

Week 10 (21st Nov.)  
**Dave Robbins** – ‘The competition to impose the dominant framing of climate change among journalists, government ministers and political advisors.’

Week 11 (28th Nov.)  
**Trish Morgan** – ‘Climate change and media: reflections from academic and practice-based research.’

Week 12 (05th Dec.)  
**Ester Toribio-Roura** – ‘Becoming in social media: mature adults, autobiographical acts in social media as claims of identity and coping strategies.’